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YPSILANTI, Mich. (EMUEagles.com) — With one day of spring football practice in the books at Eastern Michigan University, the seniors from EMU's 2013 team worked out for professional scouts at the Multi-Purpose Air-Supported Indoor Facility Thursday, March 13.

National Football League scouts from seven teams visited EMU for the event, which allowed the former Eagles to display their talents in a format that mirrors the NFL Scouting Combine.

The players were weighed and measured, tested in the broad jump, vertical jump and on the bench press and ran through a series of drills inside the Multi-Purpose Air-Supported Indoor Facility, including the 40-yard dash.

Participating in the pro day drills for EMU were Donald Coleman (Detroit, Mich.-Orchard Lake St. Mary's-North Carolina State), Ja'Ron Gillespie (Washington, D.C.-Friendship Collegiate Academy), Javonti Greene (West Palm, Fla.-Royal Palm), Kalonji Kashama (Brampton, Ontario, Canada-Brampton), Orlando McCord (Detroit, Mich.-Martin Luther King) and Mycal Swaim (Chico, Calif.-Pleasant Valley-Butte C.C.).